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1806 LED LIGHT FIXTURE WARRANTY INFORMATION
LED LIGHT 5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANY
This warranty covers the Kason 1806 fixture comprised of LED bulb with electronic driver, socket,
prismatic lens and die cast fixture housing subject to the terms conditions and limitations listed below.
1) The fixture must be installed according to Kason provided instructions and in compliance with NEC and
local electrical codes. Installation in any other manner will void warranty. Fixtures must be connected to
an electrical supply circuit of the label specified voltage and properly sealed against the entrance of
moisture.
2) Kason warrants the LED bulb and fixture to be free from defects in materials or workmanship. The
exclusive remedy for any defects is replacement of the items or credit. This warranty does not cover labor,
lost time, loss of business, or any other incidental or consequential costs associated with the light fixture.
3) This warranty does not cover damage caused by acts of nature such as lightning or environmentally
caused corrosion or discoloration, nor does it cover damage caused by electrical surges, abuse or impact.
This fixture must be operated within the rated temperature range; evidence of damage caused by
overheating may void the warranty.
4) Warranty period begins at original date of purchase and is only valid for the original installation, if
fixture(s) are moved, transferred, or repaired warranty is voided. Kason reserves the right to require proof
of original purchase or installation.
5) LED bulb and internal electronics warranty is based on 50,000 hours of continuous use while
maintaining a minimum of seventy percent composite light output for each bulb assembly, individual failed
LED are not considered a bulb failure. Kason will replace any bulb that has failed in less than two (2)
years of continuous use.
6) Fixture comprised of; socket, prismatic lens and die cast fixture housing are covered by a five (5) year
warranty.
7) Warranty claims must be made to Kason Industries Inc Shenandoah Georgia. Kason may require a
return of the failed lamp or fixture for evaluation before a warranty claim will be processed. If the cause of
failure is found to be other than material or workmanship Kason will inform the customer and can return
the items or discard the returned items at the choice of the customer.
8) This warranty is the total and exclusive warranty on the Kason 1806 light fixture with LED bulb. Kason
accepts no claims for suitability for a particular purpose or implied warranties of merchantability or for
failure to perform in anything other than intended applications. Kason will not be liable for breach of
contract, beach of warranty, tort, strict liability, loss of profits, or damages resulting from the installation
use and, or failure of this fixture.

